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December 20, 1910

Secured within the wine cellar was my father’s collection of Impossible Objects. 
Cursed things he stole from the church he once stole for. Monolith sized 
bookcases of outlawed tomes. Walls adorned with demonic masks and idols. 
Dozens of iron boxes covered in crosses. So many crosses.  Keeping things out? 
Or keeping them inside?

Suddenly, I had company. I saw a giant’s hand pick up a stone gargoyle. I didn’t 
see much after it crashed down on my head. I woke up, coughing.  The room was 
a blaze, fire spreading across the ceiling and walls.  I could barely see through all 
the smoke.

“Mum! Dad! Where are you?!!”

Next thing I know, our manservant, Dix, scooped me up in his arms.  I tried to 
struggle free as he navigated through the flames. He deposited me outside with 
Isabelle before heading back into the fire.  Isa grabbed my hand.  She never let 
go. Even with me rotting away in this prison cell, I can still feel the warmth of 
her hand.

Dix finally came out, holding my mother’s lifeless body.  In one gust, I watched 
our house crumble behind him in a swirling storm of embers.

A few days later, at the train station, Isabelle hugged me goodbye. That time I 
didn’t feel it.  I didn’t feel anything.  She disappeared as the train pulled away. 
And, so did my innocence.

Dix accompanied me on more trains, a boat and then an endless carriage ride 
through the English countryside. At Saint George’s School, a priest was there to 
greet us -- Father Patrick.  He was old and humorless even back then.

“You’re in good hands now, boy. Did you know your father was a student here?”

I promptly kicked him in the shins. Our relationship hasn’t changed all that 
much.

He had trained my father, one of the Vatican’s long line of Black Cats, thieves 
who stole for the church’s coffers, their sins pre absolved. Confession suggested 
but never mandatory. 

Yet even under their watchful eye, these accursed things were far too tempting. 
My father opened this Pandora’s box. It’s my job to close it! 

One impossible object at a time.



“Reminiscent of such movie greats as Errol Flynn, our droll hero is a thief ... and WHAT A THIEF! 
Kudos, guys, you’ve brought the ‘gentleman thief ’ back into vogue and with a vengeance!” 

Emil Ferris, author of My Favorite Things is Monsters
 

“Enter the realm of adventurers and draw a line from Indiana Jones to The Escapist. Good. Now go 
squarely in the middle and mark a big, fat X. That’s the precise location where you’ll find Wolverton, a fun, 
funny, raucous new comic. Just remember that X doesn’t mark the end of this journey, but the beginning.”

Van Jensen, writer for DC’s The Flash and Green Lantern Corps
 

“Fresh, funny and exciting. These are comic pages that insist on being turned.”
Michael Tisserand, author of Krazy: George Herriman, a Life in Black and White

“This beautiful, action-packed book demonstrates the versatility of comic book storytelling.”
GeekTheNews.com

www.wolver toncomicbook.com
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